Summary Assessment of bone marrow involvement by malignant plasma cells is an important element in the diagnosis and follow-up of patients with multiple myeloma and other plasma cell dyscrasias. Microscope-based differential counts of bone marrow aspirates are used as the primary method to evaluate bone marrow plasma cell percentages. However, multiple myeloma is often a focal process, a fact that impacts the accuracy and reliability of the results of bone marrow plasma cell percentages obtained by differential counts of bone marrow aspirate smears. Moreover, the interobserver and intraobserver reproducibility of counting bone marrow plasma cells microscopically has not been adequately tested. CD138 allows excellent assessment of plasma cell numbers and distribution in bone marrow biopsies. We compared estimates of plasma cell percentages in bone marrow aspirates and in hematoxylin-eosin-and CD138-stained bone marrow biopsy sections (CD138 sections) in 79 bone marrows from patients with multiple myeloma. There was a notable discrepancy in bone marrow plasma cell percentages using the different methods of observation. In particular, there was a relatively poor concordance of plasma cell percentage estimation between aspirate smears and CD138 sections. Estimates of plasma cell percentage using CD138 sections demonstrated the highest interobserver concordance. This observation was supported by computer-assisted image analysis. In addition, CD138 expression highlighted patterns of plasma cell infiltration indicative of neoplasia even in the absence of plasmacytosis. We conclude that examination of CD138 sections should be considered for routine use in the estimation of plasma cell load in the bone marrow.
Introduction
Microscopic examination of the bone marrow plays a pivotal role in establishing the diagnosis of multiple myeloma and other plasma cell dyscrasias, and monitoring therapy. Of importance, it provides information on the level of bone marrow involvement by plasma cells in these disorders. The percentage of plasma cells in the bone marrow, based on the examination of aspirate smears, is one of the criteria used for the diagnosis of multiple myeloma [1, 2] . Plasma cell quantitation is also used in evaluating morphologic remission [3] and minimal residual disease in patients with this disease [4] . In a recent study, a high percentage of plasma cells in the bone marrow has been shown to be a good predictor of relapse in cases of treated multiple myeloma [5] .
Customarily, the quantitation of bone marrow plasma cell percentages is based on differential counts in WrightGiemsa-stained bone marrow aspirate smears. This procedure was adopted long ago by clinical hematologists and is still prevalent today. It allows detailed morphologic characterization of individual cells and is considered by some authors to be superior to examination of hematoxylin-eosin-stained bone marrow histologic sections (HE sections) [6] . However, the assessment of aspirate smears alone is often insufficient to accurately convey the overall marrow status in plasma cell neoplasms and does not provide information on tumor distribution within the marrow. Of importance, we only found a single study in the literature addressing the precision of the aspirate smears differential counts [7] . In this article, the authors indicated that from a cytologic viewpoint, the most predictive characteristic of myeloma is plasma cell count, but found that the interobserver variability was high. Conversely, examination of bone marrow sections, which has been traditionally performed by pathologists, is an excellent means to assess plasma cell distribution. Several studies have shown significant discordance in the numbers of plasma cells between bone marrow sections and aspirate smears [6, [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . The latter tends to either underestimate or overestimate plasma cell counts [11, 12] , highlighting the importance of examining bone marrow core biopsies (Bx) in evaluating tumor load in multiple myeloma [6, [8] [9] [10] [11] 13] .
The advent of antibody staining has enabled the identification of plasma cells in bone marrow sections with greater specificity than HE stains, an advance that has led to more frequent use of bone marrow sections in the diagnosis and follow-up of multiple myeloma [1, 6, 11, 14, 15] . Bone marrow involvement by malignant plasma cells is often focal, more akin to that seen with lymphomas or metastatic tumors than leukemias. The plasma cells may also be variably distributed among bone marrow spicules on the same smear. Moreover, hemodiluted samples can falsely alter the bone marrow plasma cell percentages. This fact casts doubts on the accuracy and reliability of bone marrow differential counts as a primary method of determining bone marrow plasma cell percentages.
The use of CD138 (syndecan-1) as an immunohistochemical marker [16] [17] [18] was a major breakthrough in the detection of plasma cell infiltrates in formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded material. Syndecan-1 is a transmembrane heparan sulfate-rich proteoglycan that consists of 5 glycoaminoglycans and 1 core protein [19] [20] [21] . It regulates the activity of heparan-binding growth factors, induces apoptosis, and inhibits growth of myeloma [19] . Syndecan-1 also mediates osteoclast and osteoblast differentiation and myeloma cell adhesion [20] [21] [22] . Loss of syndecan-1 from the plasma cell surface may play a critical role in the proliferation and extramedullary dissemination of myeloma or recurrence after therapy [19, 23, 24] . CD138 expression is observed in terminally differentiated plasma cells, but is lacking on actively proliferative plasmablasts and all earlier stages of B-cell differentiation [25] . Normal epithelial cells [16] and nonhematopoietic tumors, including various carcinomas, melanomas, and mesenchymal tumors, may also express this antigen [26, 27] . In addition, nonspecific immunoreactivity has been described in bone marrow extracellular milieu, where shed CD138 tends to accumulate in fibrotic stroma [24] . Nevertheless, in the context of hematopoietic cell identification, CD138 is a highly specific and sensitive [28] marker of normal and neoplastic plasma cells [16] [17] [18] and is expressed by lymphoid tumors with plasmacytic differentiation [17, 26] .
The aim of our study was to compare different microscopy-based methods (Wright-Giemsa-stained aspirate smears, HE sections, and CD138-stained sections [CD138 sections]) used in the quantitation of bone marrow plasma cells, because the bone marrow plasma cell percentage is a parameter used by our clinical colleagues to guide therapeutic decisions, and to determine if the addition of CD138 immunohistochemistry (IHC) offers an advantage in the evaluation of bone marrow plasma cell infiltrates. Many institutions still determine bone marrow plasma cell percentages based upon aspirate smear differential counts. The persistence of this practice attests to the significance of systematically addressing and reporting this issue. It is important to emphasize that in this study, we have not attempted to evaluate the diagnosis of myeloma, which would include the assessment of plasma cell clonality and other laboratory parameters as well as clinical data, but only the methodology by which bone marrow plasma cell quantitation is determined.
Materials and methods

Case selection
Bone marrow samples were retrieved from the files of the University of Florida-Shands Hospital from patients with multiple myeloma, at diagnosis or following therapy, who had simultaneous bone marrow aspirates and Bx performed between July 2001 and March 2004. After the exclusion of cases with inadequate Bx or hemodiluted aspirate smears, 79 diagnostic specimens were selected for this study. All patient identifiers were removed before the study and were randomly assigned an internal code to comply with the guidelines of our institutional review board.
Immunohistochemistry
Bone marrow Bx were formalin-fixed in IBF (Surgipath, Richmond, IL), decalcified in Rapid-Cal-Immuno (BBC, Stanwood, WA) for 1 hour, washed, and then paraffin embedded. For CD138 staining, 3-to 4-μm tissue sections were mounted on plus slides, dried for 2 hours in a 60°C oven, and then stained using a monoclonal antibody (Serotec, Oxford, UK; 1:40 dilution) according to established protocols in a BenchMark automated immunostainer (Ventana Medical Systems, Tucson, AZ). Heat-induced epitope retrieval was performed with the EDTA-buffered cell conditioning (CC1) retrieval solution. Immunostaining was completed with the iView diaminobenzidine tetrahydrochloride (DAB) detection kit (Ventana), which uses a streptavidin-biotin technique and hematoxylin as a counterstain. Appropriate positive and negative controls in each run were acceptable.
Microscopic evaluation
For each case, all available materials were examined. Bone marrow plasma cell percentages were calculated from a 500-cell differential count on conventional WrightGiemsa-stained bone marrow aspirate smears, which included representative plasma cell-rich areas and were not limited to one spicule, as determined by a complete scan of the entire smear(s). In bone marrow biopsy sections, we did not count individual plasma cells; we estimated the percentage of cellular marrow occupied by plasma cells to the nearest 5% based on the examination of conventional HE sections and CD138 sections. Other parameters assessed on CD138 sections included the dominant pattern of plasma cell distribution in the bone marrow and the characteristics of individual cellular staining such as membrane, Golgi, or nuclear staining. All cases were independently reviewed by 2 hematopathologists without prior knowledge of the clinical data.
Computer-assisted image analysis
To validate the bone marrow plasma cell percentages obtained by the visual estimation of plasma cells in CD138 sections, plasma cell levels in the bone marrow Bx were evaluated using a computer-assisted quantitative IHC on 50 randomly selected cases using the automated cellular imaging system (ACIS) from Chromavision, Inc (currently Clarient, Inc, Aliso Viejo, CA); and the results were compared with the visually based estimations of plasma cells. Briefly, all slides stained with anti-CD138 were scanned with the ACIS digital microscope at Chromavision using an analogue camera digitized for image capture mounted on an automated microscope with multiple objectives for scanning. The images were then reviewed and analyzed by one of the authors (S. Z. A.) with the ACIS image analysis software, which provided histologic reconstruction of the scanned IHC sections for each case. During image analysis, the system calculated staining intensity for each area, discriminating among subtle increments of color, and converted the color into a score. In our study, the system was programmed to differentiate between 3 colors: (1) "brown" (DAB), representing the staining of plasma cells with anti-CD138; (2) "white," representing clear areas of fat cells and any empty space in the background; and (3) "blue," representing CD138-negative background elements such as hematopoietic elements, bone marrow stroma, and bone trabeculae. Only regions with cellular marrow and fat within the marrow space were selected for evaluation and scoring. This was achieved by drawing regions around these areas. Bone trabeculae, noncellular (empty) spaces, and areas with high nonspecific background staining were excluded from the analysis as feasible. In each region selected, a score in decimal increments was obtained for each color. Plasma cells were assessed based on their brown color and were reported as the percentage of area they occupied (plasma cell area percentage) based on the color area ratios "brown / (brown + blue)." This calculation is only approximate because the IHC reactivity does not usually encompass all cell components. Since the images were scanned at low resolution, comparisons between montage images on the screen and microscopic view of the CD138 sections were necessary in cases when large amounts of red blood cells contaminated the biopsy specimen and stained with the blue counterstain, or when there were increased amounts of hemosiderin pigment in the bone marrow section.
Statistical analysis
An intraclass correlation (ICC) analysis [29] was performed to test the interobserver and intraobserver concordance of the bone marrow plasma cell percentages, for all the 79 cases, obtained with the various methods of evaluation (Wright-Giemsa-stained aspirate smears, HE sections, and CD138 sections). Using this method, an ICC value of 1 denotes a perfect interobserver concordance. ICC was also used to test the concordance between the plasma 
Results
Interobserver concordance
The bone marrow aspirate smears and the HE and CD138 sections from the 79 cases were reviewed microscopically by 2 pathologists independently to determine the reproducibility of morphologic assessment of bone marrow plasma cell percentages. As shown in Table 1 , the interobserver concordance was comparable for the aspirate smears (ICC = 0.82) (Fig. 1A) and for the HE sections (ICC = 0.89) (Fig. 1B) . However, the plasma cell percentages obtained with CD138 sections had the highest interobserver concordance with an ICC = 0.98 (Fig. 1C) . The interobserver concordance based on CD138 was significantly higher than those based on aspirate smears (P = .0001) or HE sections (P = .0001).
Intraobserver concordance
For both observers, as shown in Table 2 and Fig. 2 , there was a poor intraobserver concordance in bone marrow plasma cell percentage results obtained by 3 different methods of evaluation, most notably between aspirate smears and CD138 sections (ICC = 0.55 for observer 1 and ICC = 0.47 for observer 2).
In most cases, as shown in Fig. 2 , individual observer's assessment of plasma cell percentage using different evaluation methods resulted in higher plasma cell percentage with CD138 sections than with aspirate smears or HE preparations (Fig. 2B, C, E, and F) . However, in some cases, higher values of plasma cell percentage were recorded using aspirate smears or HE preparations. Overall, individual observers using different methods of evaluation recorded a high (N25%), and in some cases extreme, difference in plasma cell percentage in 30 of 79 cases, with the highest overall plasma cell percentage obtained by CD138 sections in 16 cases, by bone marrow aspirate smears in 8 cases, and by HE sections in 6 cases. Fig. 1 Scatter plots of interobserver results of bone marrow plasma cell percentage estimation using different methods of evaluation. Bone marrow plasma cell percentages obtained form aspirate smears (A) and HE sections (B) showed lower concordance than those from CD138 sections (C). 
Bone marrow plasma cell quantitation by ACIS
All montage images from 50 specimens were analyzed by a single pathologist using the ACIS software to provide an objective assessment of bone marrow plasma cell percentages. The number of regions selected for scoring ranged from 6 to 47 per case, and the analysis was accomplished in 15 to 30 minutes per case. The concordance between the plasma cell area percentage data derived from the semiautomated image analysis and the results of visual estimation of CD138 expression was higher, with an ICC = 0.90 for observer 1 and ICC = 0.92 for observer 2 (Fig. 3) , than the concordance between CD138 sections and either the aspirate smears or the HE sections (Fig. 2) . As shown in Fig. 3 , with low-level involvement by plasma cells, the plasma cell area percentage obtained by the ACIS was higher than that recorded by visual estimation. Conversely, with very high levels of plasma cell involvement, the scores attained by ACIS tended to be lower than those obtained by visual estimation.
Patterns of plasma cell distribution and cellular staining
Based on the CD138 staining in the 79 cases with multiple myeloma included in the study, we identified 4 distinct morphologic patterns of plasma cell distribution, similar to what was reported in previous studies using κ and λ light chain IHC [1] . These included interstitial patterns, microaggregates, large nodules, and diffuse patterns (Fig. 4A-D) . Based on the dominant pattern of the plasma cell distribution, more than half (52%) of the cases had an interstitial pattern, 23% had microaggregates, 17% had large nodules, and 8% had diffuse infiltrates of plasma cell distribution. In 25% of cases, more than one pattern was present in the same section. In 12 cases (15%), CD138 highlighted microaggregates or isolated plasma cell nodules where the overall bone marrow plasma cell percentage was not increased (b5%). In 6 cases, the diffuse pattern of plasma cell distribution was associated with high levels of bone marrow involvement, which showed the least interobserver discordance (Fig. 1C) . Fig. 2 Scatter plots of intraobserver results of bone marrow plasma cell percentage estimation using different methods of evaluation. For both observers (1 and 2), there was a poor concordance in bone marrow plasma cell percentages, most notably between aspirate smears and CD138 sections (B and E). Bone marrow plasma cell percentages tended to be higher in CD138 sections than in aspirate smear or HE sections (B, C, E and F).
At the cellular level, the CD138-expressing plasma cells showed varied patterns of staining (Fig. 4E-H) . The most common pattern was intense membranous staining with or without associated diffuse weak cytoplasmic and/or Golgi staining. Few cases exhibited cytoplasmic granular staining with or without associated Golgi staining. In 2 cases (2.5%), the plasma cells demonstrated classic "plasmablastic" morphology and were negative for CD138. These cells were recognized as plasma cells by their morphology and the assessment of κ and λ light chain restriction by IHC or in situ hybridization (data not shown). In these cases, the estimated bone marrow plasma cell percentage was based on the κ-or λ-stained section.
Discussion
Numerous prognostic factors have been reported in patients with multiple myeloma [5, 30] . These include β2-microglobulin, mature plasma cell morphology, plasmablastic morphology, interleukin 6, cytogenetics [31] , the fraction of immunophenotypically aberrant plasma cell [32] , DNA content [33] , the plasma cell labeling index, and the bone marrow plasma cell percentage [5] . The latter is purported to be the best predictor of relapse in cases of treated multiple myeloma [5] .
Bone marrow plasma cell percentage has been traditionally assessed by aspirate smear differential counts, and pathologists often rely on HE sections for an estimation of plasma cell infiltrates. However, the precision and reproducibility of the counts obtained by bone marrow aspirate smears had not been adequately tested [7] . Although we did overall scan and performed differential counts in aspirate smears, in tissue sections, we chose to solely estimate bone marrow plasma cell percentage rather than counting individual plasma cells because of the inherent difficulty in performing differential cell counts in these preparations. This was particularly true in HE sections in which abnormal plasma cells can be difficult to differentiate from other hematopoietic cells. Even in CD138-stained preparations, performing an accurate cell count may not be practical. We have shown that when compared with standard WrightGiemsa-stained smears or HE sections, examination of CD138 sections was the most precise method of bone marrow plasma cell quantitation. Moreover, CD138 often unmasked a higher plasma cell percentage than those estimated in aspirate smears or HE sections, as has been shown recently by other investigators [28] , and can highlight a pattern of distribution indicative of neoplastic infiltration/recurrence in the absence of increased overall bone marrow plasma cell percentage [4] . This finding may be of particular importance in the context of posttherapeutic hypocellular marrows where the plasma cell infiltrates may be small and arranged in microaggregates [4] , which may lead to sampling error.
The assessment of plasma cell percentage in aspirate smears and HE sections showed lower interobserver concordance than that obtained with anti-CD138 staining. Plasma cells are readily recognized in bone marrow aspirate smears. However, there may be variability in plasma cell distribution between different bone marrow aspirate smears and between different spicules in the same preparation because of the frequent focal nature of the disease. In fact, the rather common nodular and microaggregate patterns of involvement most dramatically illustrate the focal nature of plasma cell infiltrates, which could have contributed to the lower concordance of results between smears and CD138 sections. In addition, hemodilution can lead to sampling errors. HE-stained preparations may also be problematic in recognizing plasma cells. This is particularly true when there is interstitial infiltration by plasma cells, the most frequent pattern of involvement. In these preparations, it may be difficult to differentiate plasma cells from other hematopoietic cells unless they form large nodules or diffusely replace the marrow.
In several cases, the plasma cell percentage estimates based on HE sections were higher than those observed using CD138 sections. Most likely, the reason for this discrepancy was the lack of typical membranous and Golgi staining pattern of plasma cells with anti-CD138. The underestimation of plasma cells with the granular pattern of staining is a common pitfall with cursory examination of bone marrow sections, and this pattern requires evaluation at high power for maximum detection. By contrast, plasma cells with the intense membranous and/or Golgi staining are easily recognized. Rare cases that were CD138 negative were usually associated with a plasmablastic morphology, and the cells were recognized as plasma cells by immunoglobulin κ or λ light chain expression.
The enumeration of plasma cells on bone marrow sections is more challenging than that based on aspirate smears. However, the concordance of the bone marrow plasma cell percentage estimates using CD138 sections among 2 pathologists was excellent. Assuming that the IHC preparations are adequate, we expect these results to apply to a broader pathology community as well. Furthermore, the possible advantages of the aspirate smears are offset by the inability to assess plasma cell distribution within the marrow spaces. This is of particular importance in posttherapeutic cases in which the average plasma cell counts could be low but the distribution may indicate significant focal residual/ recurrent disease.
The cases evaluated in this study reflect the spectrum of material received in our laboratory on a daily basis; and because many represented samples from treated patients, the number of plasma cells was frequently low (less than 10% in more than half of the cases). We did not consider that this low number of plasma cells is necessarily an impediment. On the contrary, quantitative errors may be clinically irrelevant when a marrow contains a large number of plasma cells. By contrast, following therapy, when residual marrow plasma cells frequently represent less than 10% of the marrow cellularity, critical therapeutic decisions may be based on the number of these cells as assessed on smears.
Although the ACIS-assisted quantitation of bone marrow plasma cell area percentage showed a good correlation with the visual estimation of plasma cell percentage in the CD138 sections, it was somewhat time consuming. However, with very high levels of plasma cell involvement, plasma cell area percentage scores obtained by ACIS tended to be lower than the visual estimates of bone marrow plasma cell percentage using anti-CD138. With the ACIS, the plasma cell quantitation was based on color ratios, which reflected the amount of brown (anti-CD138 stain) as the fraction of the cellular marrow. The system does not actually compute the percentage of labeled cells but rather assesses the relative area of positive stain. Because CD138 is often only expressed in the cell membrane, unstained cellular components such as plasma cell nuclei and cytoplasm would result in a relatively lower plasma cell area percentage score. Conversely, with low-level involvement by plasma cells, the plasma cell area percentage scores obtained by the ACIS were rather higher than those obtained by visual estimation. This suggests that the ACIS may be more sensitive in detecting plasma cell percentage than the visual method, typically when the latter is performed at a low microscopic magnification and in cases where plasma cells display a predominantly granular staining pattern. However, the discrepancies between the ACIS system and the visual examination may have also been due to certain artifacts. For example, any brown background staining (eg, iron pigment, CD138-stained stroma) may be misinterpreted as plasma cells and scored incorrectly, falsely elevating the plasma cell percentage. In addition, the ACIS images were obtained at low resolution, which in some cases of unclear structures required visual confirmation by microscopy. Newer technology that produces images at a higher resolution and improves the accuracy and scoring time could be more suited for this type of analysis and may impact favorably on interobserver variability.
Flow cytometry (FCM) is another technique used in plasma cell evaluation that has been shown to be a useful tool in the characterization of malignant plasma cells and the diagnosis of multiple myeloma [32, 34] . The advantage of FCM is that it may help in the detection of small immunophenotypically abnormal/clonal populations of plasma cells, which in conjunction with the other methods provides a comprehensive evaluation of the burden of plasma cells. However, FCM may not be an accurate method for overall plasma cell quantitation. It is greatly dependent on the quality of the bone marrow aspirate specimen, and it generally tends to underestimate bone marrow plasma cell percentages [35] . The focal nature of multiple myeloma, hemodilution, and/or selective plasma cell loss during cell processing and analysis is typically what leads to plasma cell underestimation by FCM as compared with morphologic review.
The combined use of bone marrow aspirate smears and HE sections and CD138 IHC is beneficial in obtaining the most clinically relevant bone marrow plasma cell percentage. Our results indicate that bone marrow Bx sections stained with anti-CD138 antibody provide an excellent assessment of plasma cell load and infiltration and should be used in the management of patients with plasma cell dyscrasias, particularly when there is a low level of bone marrow involvement. Very little data exist on the clinical utility of plasma cell quantitation by CD138 IHC [4, 17, 18, 24] . Further studies correlating the bone marrow plasma cell percentages obtained by CD138 IHC with clinical and laboratory parameters may be warranted.
